[Reference values of serum creatinine measured automatically by the Jaffé fixed-time reaction].
1077 serum samples collected from patients of both sexes showing values of creatininemia less than or equal to 1.4 mg/dl as evaluated by the enzymatic colorimetric method (Wako reagents, Cobas Fara analyzer) have been processed using 430 Selective Analyzer Sclavo. Test for imprecision and inaccuracy within-run and between-day (40) showing very low values (less than 3%) of variation and bias coefficients, preliminarily demonstrated the reliability of the automatic fixed time Jaffé's reaction. Statistical analysis gives these values: means = 0.66 mg/dl, deviation standard (DS) = 0.20 mg/dl, means + 2 DS = 1.06 mg/dl, in good agreement with data provided by the enzymatic procedure.